Better Together: Using Community Partners to Create
Engaging Outreach Services and After School Programs
Maggie Petersen- Outreach Specialist- Omaha Public Library

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdX-elGYpQQ&t=4s
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After School Program

The Big Picture: Collective
For Youth and Sherwood
Foundation
✤

Brings schools and students together with community
organizations to offer high quality after school enrichment
opportunities in high need areas. Schools in the CFY after
school network have 75% or above free or reduced lunch

✤

Collective For Youth serves as the connecting organization,
bringing together the organizations that run the actual after
school program for schools, the students at the school and
organizations or program providers

✤

Sherwood Foundation and other funders generously
supply the funding. Organizations also match a certain
percent of requested funds.

✤

Organizations create an RFP for CFY each year to
participate in the program and submit mid and end of year
reports

✤

CFY also offers low cost training throughout the year on
topics connected to after school programming
(incorporating youth voice, reframing conflict, planning
and reflection, etc)

After School Program
✤

After School Program runs the first Monday of the academic year to the middle of July and is held
on site in eight different middle schools

✤

Each school’s ASP is run by an outside organization (Boys and Girls Club or YMCA for example)

✤

Students have a choice to sign up for different clubs or enrichments after school for eight week
sessions.

✤

Examples include Omaha Girls Rock, Why Arts?, Real Talk, Big Garden, etc

✤

Every eight weeks OPL picks a new book to read and plan engaging activities and games that tie
back to the book in a fun and interesting way.

✤

Each school is one hour, once a week.

✤

Typical hour begins with a warm up game before moving onto the game/activity or reading time
(student choice). We end our hour with a brief reflection and time for students to offer feedback on
what they did and did not like.

Typical 8 Week Session
✤

Week One: Introduction week. Student receives their book and we go over expectations and
rules for the group. Students have the ability to choose rules and consequences to an extent. We
play a game or make a craft to tell the group each person’s name and a fact about them. We also
read a small portion of the book to get kids started.

✤

Week Two: Vocabulary Week. Students play a vocabulary bingo game to become better familiar
with some of the more rare words in our book.

✤

Weeks Three-Five: Activities and crafts. Sometimes as simple as “popcorn reading” as a group.
Varies group to group.

✤

Week Six: Book Jeopardy. Students compete on teams to answer questions about the book. One
category is a “No Wrong Answers” category that asks opinion based discussion questions.

✤

Weeks Seven and Eight: Guest artist from Why Arts. Our final two weeks is engaging in an arts
based activity or craft lead by a teaching artist from the local non-profit Why Arts.

Omaha Public Library’s After School Book
Club Then…
✤

Didn’t start as a book club

✤

Noticed a trend of students who would sign up for our club and
be surprised that it WASN’T a book club

✤

First book was Lois Lowry’s “The Giver”, used a library book club
bag. Received back approximately 20% of the books.

✤

Next year began requesting funds to cover the cost of buying
books outright to give to students.

✤

Took lots of advice from 12 year olds as to what the club should be

OPL Book Club Now
✤

Over the years we’ve grown to take on all 8 middle schools contracted with
Collective For Youth.

✤

Attendance has grown at each school from 1-3 students in 2012 to 11-15 per school
in 2019. Reach average of just under 800 students per school year

✤

Not being tied to a strict curriculum has been a huge part of our success. We have
the freedom to choose titles we and our students want.

✤

We’re not getting exclusively the “library” kids: 50% would fall into lower
achieving categories in school, 35% would even describe themselves as “nonreaders”

✤

Even so, 90% of our students report finishing each book by some point. We offer
incentives for reading that range from a small, non food prizes to a new book the
student gets to choose.

Outreach

Our Outreach Team

✤

Full Time Partnership and Community Engagement
Manager

✤

Full Time Outreach Specialist

✤

Part Time Outreach Specialist

Barbara Weitz Community
Engagement Center

✤

Opened in March 2014 on University of
Nebraska at Omaha’s Dodge campus.

✤

Houses 38 community organizations and nonprofits plus several on campus student
organizations

✤

Some organizations are entirely based out of the
CEC, some just have their Outreach or
Community Engagement staff (like OPL)

✤

Building offers meeting and conference spaces

✤

Mission is to bring organizations together to see
how they can support one another through
partnerships and collaborations and to support
service learning principals for students

How We Support Branches
✤

Have the ability to take our services and resources to groups and
people who may not be able to easily access us otherwise

✤

Gives branches the freedom to focus on the day-to-day needs of
their branch and patrons

✤

Full and part time outreach specialists also help fill in at branches
during slower outreach seasons (typically late December and late
July-early August)

✤

Getting into branches gives our staff more credibility in the system
and lends itself to better outreach interactions

Brazen Project

Trust The Process: How We Started
✤

We had extensive experience working with other organizations within the after school program doing art projects with
Why Arts but were looking to try something a bit new

✤

Met with Omaha Girls Rock in January 2018 to talk about project possibilities in the coming year

✤

Discussed missions and where each organization was heading

✤

Brought up possibility of collaborating in the After School Program after identifying a graphic novel bio-anthology
about to published titled “Brazen: Rebel Ladies Who Rocked the World” by Penelope Bagieu

✤

Brought in Why Arts

✤

Worked on RFP’s individually and worked out responsibilities for each organization

✤

A project was born!

✤

Met several more times between January-October 2018 fleshing out daily activities and a basic template for each day.

✤

OGR would do music/storytelling, Why Arts would focus on portraits and other art pieces, OPL would focus on the
actual book through reading and reflection. At the end we would have a really cool zine!

✤

So prepared!

Don’t Be Afraid To Fail: Learning on the
go!
✤

Our first day was chaos

✤

We learned as went along

✤

Let the girls take the reigns a bit more and help us plan the flow
of the day

✤

Incorporating story time

✤

With the freedom to change as students needed, engagement and
attendance went up which allowed students to feel more
comfortable taking risks and sharing content

Takeaways: Things You Can Do

✤

Build relationships: both inside and outside the library

✤

Don’t force it and don’t worry about reinventing the
wheel

✤

Libraries cannot survive without the support of the
community

Thank You!
Maggie Petersen
Omaha Public Library
mrpetersen@omahalibrary.org

